Monday August 30

12:20 AM Ofc. Peña – Suspicious Vehicle
Officer responded to IH 35 Access Rd. at FM 3175 for a vehicle parked outside the Community National Bank. Officer located the owner who ran out of fuel. Officer provided a courtesy ride back to his vehicle.

2:10 AM Ofc. Peña – Suspicious Activity
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19800 Blk. of IH 35 N) for a report of a vehicle circling the parking lot. The clerk wanted extra patrols. Officer parked to see if vehicles began circling the parking lot. Approximately 20 minutes later, officer was dispatched for a burglary of a vehicle and the suspect was on foot running northbound on IH 35 wearing blue jeans and a white shirt. Officer located the suspect, identified him, and detained him and transported him back to the Best Western. Officer made contact with the owner of the vehicle who stated that the suspect never broke into his vehicle but was walking around it and acting suspicious. The male subject was released.

12:05 PM Lt. Dear / Cpl. Robison – Verbal Disturbance
Officers responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a disturbance involving a female and two children being followed by a vehicle. Officers located the female and children. All was verbal with the disturbance.

4:13 PM Lt. Dear – Person Provided False ID
Officers received a call from complainant regarding his son receiving a citation on 8/3/21 and advised that his older son used the identifying information of his brother when the officer stopped him. Case under investigation.

4:13 PM Cpl. Robison – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) to unlock a vehicle.

4:31 PM Cpl. Robison – Minor Accident
Officer responded to N Somerset St. at Adams St. for a report of a two vehicle crash.
5:40 PM  Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check
Officer responded to 18600 Blk. of Wisdom Rd. for a report of a welfare check on an open 911 call. The call was canceled by dispatch when the caller called back and said it was a mistake.

7:08 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez / Ofc. Cortez – Natural Death
Officers responded to 17900 Blk. of Rocky Circle for a report of a non-hospice death, Richard David Arnold, Jr. (78).

**Tuesday August 31**

10:25 AM  Cpl. Robison – Minor Accident
Officer responded to Lytle Oil Exchange (15000 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a two vehicle crash.

11:28 AM  Cpl. Robison – Suspicious Activity
Complainant called the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to suspicious activity by the 18800 Blk. of N Pecan St. Extra patrol requested.

12:05 PM  Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check
Officer responded to 17000 Blk. of FM 2790 N for a welfare check on an elderly male walking down the road. A courtesy ride was provided to the man to the Lytle One Stop.

2:52 PM  Cpl. Robison – Assist Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. / Medina Co. EMS
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Gate St. to Assist Lytle Vol. Fire Dept. and Medina Co. EMS with a 2 month old infant having problems breathing.

8:09 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez / Chief Priest – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officers responded to 600 Blk. of Gray Rd. to assist Atascosa Co. with a 911 hang-up. Officers made contact with the homeowner who explained it was an accident.

8:53 PM  Ofc. A. Lopez / Chief Priest – Assault
Officers responded to Linda’s Island Apartments (15300 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a female resident who had a beer can thrown at her by a male resident.
**Wednesday September 1**

**11:00 AM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Funeral Escort**
Officer responded to Hurley Funeral Home (14800 Blk. of Main St.) and provided funeral escort to FM 2790 E.

**12:35 PM  Capt. Reyes – Vehicle Lockout**
Officer responded to Lytle Tire Shop (15000 Blk. of Main St.) to unlock a vehicle.

**12:55 PM  Capt. Reyes – Assist the Public / Courtesy Ride**
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. and provided a courtesy ride to a female to the Lytle Apartments.

**2:40 PM  Capt. Reyes / Chief Priest – Welfare Check**
Officer responded to HEB Plus (19300 Blk. of McDonald St.) for a welfare check on an individual who was dropped off by a family member. The individual was later picked up by the same family member.

**9:17 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Chief Priest – Welfare Check / 911 Hang Up Call**
Officers responded to 14900 Blk. of StarCross Trail for a report of an open 911 call. Dispatch advised that the same call was placed about six months ago.

**10:52 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Chief Priest – Run-a-way Juvenile**
Officers responded to Grand Somerset Apartments (14800 Blk. of Lytle-Somerset St.) for a report of a runaway juvenile. Officers contacted the complainant and made a report that her 16 YO granddaughter had run-a-away.

**Thursday September 2**

**7:54 AM  Cpl. Robison – Welfare Check**
Officer responded to FM 2790 at IH 35 for a welfare check on a man in a ditch under the IH 35 overpass. Officer was unable to locate. A homeless male with a duffle bag was observed in the Beall’s parking lot walking.
9:10 AM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest / Capt. Reyes – Welfare Check
Officer responded to Dollar Tree (14900 Blk. of Main St.) for a welfare check on a small toddler walking in the parking lot. The 2 YO male’s parents were located, and the toddler was released into their care.

10:45 AM  Cpl. Robison / Chief Priest / Capt. Reyes – Funeral Escort
Officers responded to Hurley Funeral Home (14800 Blk. of Main St.) and provided funeral escort to the Masonic Cemetery.

11:43 AM  Cpl. Robison – Vehicle Lockout
Officer responded to Twin Liquors (19500 Blk. of IH 35) to unlock a vehicle.

3:00 PM  Chief Priest – Civil Matter
Complainant stopped by the Police Station and talked to officer in reference to a civil matter.

5:10 PM  Cpl. Robison – Information Report
Officer responded to 15100 Blk. of Railroad St. for a report of a black pickup parked in front of the caller’s gate blocking entry. The vehicle had left the scene before officer’s arrival.

5:15 PM  Cpl. Robison – Talk to Officer
Complainant stopped by the office w/questions about an Emergency Protection Order.

6:27 PM  Cpl. Robison – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to IH 35 at FM 2790 W for a report of a reckless driver in a white Chevrolet Trailblazer occupied by an adult male. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

Officers responded to Lytle High School (18900 Blk. of W FM 2790 S) to assist Medina Co. with a student sleeping at the school.

8:35 PM  Ofc. Cortez / Ofc. Peña – Mental Health Crisis
Officers responded to Exxon (15000 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of a road rage incident. Officers made contact with the complainant who was suffering from a mental episode.
Officers responded to Lytle Nursing Home (15300 Blk. of Oak St.) for a report of a hospice death, Rory T. Sanchez (61).

Friday September 3

3:03 AM  Ofc. Peña – Assist Atascosa Co.
Officer responded to 100 Blk. of Border Brook Dr. to assist Atascosa Co. with a suspicious vehicle. Officer searched the area, unable to locate.

4:33 AM  Ofc. Peña – Reckless Driver
Officer responded to 15000 Blk. of Main St. for a report of a possible intoxicated driver. Officer contacted a male driver who was not intoxicated but did have a medical condition that impacted his equilibrium.

11:27 AM  Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Criminal Trespassing
Officer responded to Best Western Plus (19000 Blk. of IH 35 N.) for a report of juveniles not authorized to be on the property.

12:20 PM  Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Welfare Check
Officers responded to 14400 Blk. of Railroad St. for a welfare check on a pedestrian.

3:07 PM  Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Welfare Check
Officers responded to Camino Real (19600 Blk. of FM 3175) for an unruly individual.

4:08 PM  Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Credit Card Abuse
Officers responded to the Dollar General (14900 Blk. of Main St.) for a report of unauthorized credit/debit card transactions. A stolen card was declined.

4:33 PM  Lt. Dear – Vehicle Unlock
Officer responded to the Chevron (15200 Blk. of Main St.) for a vehicle lockout.

5:56 PM  Chief Priest / Lt. Dear – Civil Matter
Officers responded to the 19400 Blk. of S. Prairie Street for a civil matter.
8:25 PM  Cpl. Robison / Ofc. Cortez – Assist Agency
Officers responded to the IH 35 S Access Rd (Mile Marker 130) to assist Medina County Sheriff’s Office with a theft investigation.

8:30 PM  Cpl. Robison / Ofc. Cortez – Extra Patrol
Officers responded to the Coal Mine Subdivision for suspicious activity.

Officers responded to the Bad Vibes Studio (15100 Blk of Main St.) for an activated alarm.

Officers responded to the Dollar General (14800 Blk of Main St.) for an activated alarm.

**Saturday September 4**

Officers initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the 15300 Blk of Main Street. The vehicle refused to stop and evaded. The pursuit was cancelled per department policy.

2:10 AM  Cpl. Robison / Ofc. Cortez – Business Alarm
Officers responded to Pirate Express (15100 Blk of Main St) for an activated alarm.

Officers responded to Pirate Express (15100 Blk of Main St) for an activated alarm.

11:53 AM  Lt. Dear – Illegal Dumping
Officer responded to the 15200 Blk of Railroad Street for illegal dumping.

1:34 PM  Lt. Dear – Drug Paraphernalia
Officer conducted a traffic stop for a violation in the 14900 Blk of Main Street. The driver, Brandon Ford, 37, was found to be in Possession of Drug Paraphernalia (cited and released).
2:11 PM  Lt. Dear – Assist Lytle Volunteer Fire Dept.
Officer responded to IH 35 Mile Marker 133 and assisted Lytle VFD with a grass fire.

3:06 PM  Lt. Dear – Disturbance
Officer responded to Bill Miller BBQ (19700 Blk of IH 35) for a report of a disturbance.

10:19 PM  Ofc. Pena – Welfare Check
Officer responded to H-E-B Plus for a welfare check on 2 dogs left inside a vehicle.

Sunday September 5

1:00 AM  Ofc. Pena / Ofc. A. Lopez – Assist Agency
Officer responded to 1200 Blk of FM 2790 E. for an intoxicated driver.

6:10 PM  Cpl. Robison – Hit & Run Accident
Officers responded to the 18600 Blk. of S. Benton Street for a minor crash. An unknown white truck struck a fence and departed the scene without notifying the owner of the property.

6:23 PM  Cpl. Robison – Civil Matter
Officers responded to the 19400 Blk. of S. Prairie Street for a civil matter.

6:35 PM  Cpl. Robison – Loud Music
Officer responded to the 18000 Blk. of S. Somerset Street loud music.

8:45 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Cortez – Intoxicated Driver
Officers responded to the south end of Main St. for a report of an intoxicated driver.

11:06 PM  Sgt. Hanson / Ofc. Cortez – Suspicious Vehicle / Assist Agency
Officers responded to FM 3175 and assisted the Atascosa County Sheriff’s Office with a suspicious vehicle.